Aspen Decline, Aspen
Chemistry, and Elk Herbivory:
Are They Linked?
Aspen chemical ecology can inform the discussion of aspen decline in the West
By Stuart C. Wooley, Scott Walker, Jason Vernon, and
Richard L. Lindroth

A

spen (Populus tremuloides) provides important
habitat for mammals and birds1–3, improves
water retention in watersheds,4 and has high
aesthetic appeal in autumn. However, the
amount and quality of aspen cover in the West has been
declining for many years. For example, aspen cover in the
Dixie and Fishlake National forests in Utah has decreased
by more than 60% from historic levels, and in the Uinta
National Forest aspen cover has been reduced by nearly
40%5. The decline is so severe that Mueggler4 suggested
that aspen-dominated woodlands might shift to shrub–
grasslands under current management practices. The decline
is disturbing because in the western United States, aspens
are second only to riparian areas in terms of biodiversity.1
Why is aspen declining in the West? Climate change,
reduced fire intervals, and browsing by deer, elk, and
cattle1,3,5,6 all have been suggested as contributing to the
decline of aspen. Aspen is a highly palatable browse for
elk1,7,8 and many researchers suggest that herbivory by both
livestock and wild ungulates are the main causes of aspen
decline.
Some investigators have suggested that western aspen
might be “doomed”9 because of the magnitude and historic
trends of aspen decline. In the Manti–LaSal National Forest,
aspen used by either cattle or wildlife showed a reduction of
30% in the number of sprouts between 1991 and 1992.6 In
areas used by both cattle and wildlife, the number of aspen
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sprouts decreased by 59%. Losing almost two-thirds of the
population in 1 yr to ungulate herbivory does suggest that
long-term aspen regeneration might indeed be doomed.
After evaluating historical and current data on aspen stands
in and around exclosures in Utah, Kay and Bartos6 concluded
that ungulate (wild and domestic) herbivory was the most
likely explanation for aspen decline in south-central Utah.
Results from other studies performed on elk–aspen interactions in the western United States1,10–12 tend to support
those conclusions, as do results from studies on willows,2,13
but see papers by Singer and coworkers.14,15 Finally, in
speaking with managers and other stakeholders, we found
that all aspen are considered to be equally susceptible to
herbivory.
Aspen regeneration is perceived to be at the mercy of
elk and cattle, but observations by scientists working in the
Fishlake National Forest in central Utah indicate that all
aspen clones are not equally susceptible to elk herbivory. In
fact, at four sites on Monroe Mountain above Koosharem,
Utah, several pairs of aspen clones showed very distinctive
and differential herbivory. For instance, at one site (Fig. 1),
one clone was large, and consisted of trees of varying ages,
suggesting greater resistance to herbivory and more recent
recruitment. A second clone located nearby on what
appeared to be a similar site comprises only large, older trees
described as “decadent” (R. Campbell, Jr, US Forest Service,
personal communication). This decadent clone showed little
evidence of current or recent successful sprouting of aspen
saplings.
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Figure 1. Aspen clones on Monroe Mountain, north of Koosharem,
Utah. Note the differences between the clones in the left and center of
the photograph compared with the clone in the lower right. Photo by
Sarah C. Brown.

Variation in susceptibility to herbivory in aspen is not
surprising, given that aspen are also highly variable in growth
rate, physiology, disease resistance, and most famously, fall
color. Although much less well-known, aspen chemical
defenses also vary widely among clones16 and likely influence
mammalian herbivory. To date, very little work has been
published examining the effects of aspen defensive chemistry on large mammalian herbivores, but the limited evidence
suggests that aspen defensive chemicals are important
determinants of elk herbivory.12

Elk Herbivory and Plant Chemistry
Elk food choice is influenced by both availability and
quality of plant material.8 Quality is determined by levels of
nutrients (e.g., protein), structural components (e.g., fiber),
and anti-herbivore defensive chemicals. Defensive chemicals
in aspen include condensed tannins and the toxic, bitter
phenolic glycosides, salicortin and tremulacin. Tannins
reduce the ability of mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and
sheep (Ovis aries) to digest their food17 and influence beaver
(Castor canadensis) food choice.18 Phenolic glycoside levels
can significantly alter food choice by ungulates. For example, aspen with relatively low phenolic glycoside concentrations were preferentially consumed by elk compared with
those with higher concentrations.12
Based on observations of differential herbivory among
aspen clones and knowledge of the effects of defensive
chemicals on mammal food choice,17–19 we performed a
series of feeding trials with captive bull elk to determine if
they would discriminate among aspen clones. If elk prefer
some aspen clones but avoid others, then perhaps not all
aspen are “doomed.”9

Elk Feeding Trials
For the five replicate feeding trials, we chose aspen clones
that we knew (from previous work) had a range of defensive
chemical concentrations. For 1 wk prior to the feeding
trials, elk were acclimated to our presence and to feeding on
aspen. In all the trials, we used the same three captive bull
elk individuals (3 yr old). The animals were confined in a
5-acre pen at the Kane Valley Elk Ranch in Ephraim, Utah.
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Figure 2. Each feeding trial was conducted similarly with five aspen
clones and three bull elk. The aspen bundles were tied to the fence
and the elk were allowed to feed. After feeding, all remaining aspen
material was collected and returned to the lab for weighing. All trials
were conducted at Kane Valley Elk Ranch in Ephraim, Utah. Photo by
Stuart Wooley.

The forage growing in the pen (mainly grass) was irrigated
as needed and was available ad libitum through the summer
(Fig. 2). The elk also received a small portion of grain each
morning.
The aspen material for the feeding trials was collected at
two locations in the Manti-LaSal National Forest above
Ephraim, Utah. Aspen branches were cut from trees >8 yr
old from a height in the tree canopy accessible to elk (<2 m
[6.5 feet]). Branches from each clone were kept in separate
18-L (5-gallon) buckets with the cut branch tips placed
in water. We transported the material to the Utah Division
of Wildlife Resources, Great Basin Research Center, in
Ephraim, Utah. During the trials, the plant material was
kept in the buckets with sufficient water to maintain
freshness and stored in a walk-in refrigerator at 4°C
(39°F).
For each of five replicate feeding trials (Fig. 2) we
weighed approximately 1 kg (2.2 pounds) of browse material (branches with leaves) from each aspen clone. Immediately
before each feeding trial, we measured the beginning weight
(g), number of short shoots, number of leaves on each short
shoot, total number of leaves, and fresh weight (g) of a
subset of leaves from each clone bundle on each day. We
also determined leaf dry weight from a subset of leaves from
each clone in each trial. We calculated total leaf weight from
the measurements of leaf number and weight. Bundles were
tied tightly to the fence inside the pen to prevent the elk
from tearing them off of the fence. To eliminate the effect
of height on choice,19 all aspen bundles were presented
at equal heights (approximately 1.6 m [5 feet]) in both the
trial and acclimation periods.
In each trial, the elk were allowed to choose among the
five bundles (one bundle from each aspen clone) placed
2–2.5 m (6.5–8 feet) apart. We observed elk feeding for the
duration of the feeding bout (14–18 min) during each of
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the five trials. Trials occurred on each day for five consecutive days. The position of bundles was changed from day to
day, so the most preferred clones were not always in the
same location.
After the elk finished eating, we retrieved and weighed
all of the remaining material. For each bundle on each day,
we calculated total consumption (beginning bundle weight
− remaining bundle weight [g]), which included both leaf
and woody tissue, and leaf consumption (beginning leaf
weight − ending leaf weight [g]), which included only
leaf tissue. During each feeding trial, we placed a 1-kg
(2.2-pound) bundle of aspen branches (one branch from
each experimental clone) on the fence but out of reach of
the elk. These branches served as a control for water loss
in the experimental bundles during the trial. The water loss
due to air-drying was subtracted from the consumption
values prior to statistical analysis. We also collected representative leaves from each clone for condensed tannin and
phenolic glycoside analysis.20
We performed several statistical analyses to determine
1) whether elk consistently chose among aspen clones, and
2) the chemical basis of any demonstrated preferences. We
first performed a stepwise regression to determine the relationship of total consumption to characteristics of aspen that
might influence elk preference. The characteristics included
in the model were beginning bundle weight (g), number of
short shoots, total leaf number, total leaf weight (g; estimated for each clone), trial, and clone. Defensive chemistry
was not included in the stepwise regression because chemistry data were collected only on the last trial date. Aspen
clone was the most significant variable in the regression
analysis explaining elk preference. Second, we performed
two simple regression analyses to determine the relationship
between aspen chemistry and elk herbivory. In the first
analysis, total consumption was regressed against the foliar
concentrations of defensive chemicals (tannin, salicortin,
tremulacin, and total phenolic glycosides [salicortin+
tremulacin]). The second analysis was similar, with leaf consumption regressed against foliar concentration of defensive
chemicals.

Figure 3. Total consumption (percent of total bundle weight eaten)
among aspen clones. Bars represent the mean (+ 1 SE) consumption of
aspen bundles from each clone over five sequential feeding trials.

Elk Choice and Aspen Chemistry
When given a choice among different aspen clones, elk preferred to feed on some clones over others, indicating that
all aspen clones are not equally preferred as browse (Fig. 3).
The aspen clones preferred by elk were those with relatively
lower phenolic glycoside concentrations (Table 1). When
phenolic glycoside concentrations were as high as 20% the
elk consumed more than 30% less aspen than when phenolic glycoside concentrations were below 15%. Elk consistently preferred certain aspen clones, whether measured by
total consumption (Fig. 4a) or by leaf consumption (Fig. 4b).
The negative relationship between consumption and phenolic glycoside concentration was significant, however, only in
the latter case (Table 1). The pronounced reduction in
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Figure 4. a, Total consumption (percent of total bundle weight eaten)
of the aspen bundles in relation to the concentration of the foliar
phenolic glycosides among aspen clones. b, Leaf consumption (percent
of total leaf weight eaten) of aspen bundles in relation to the concentration of foliar phenolic glycosides among aspen clones.
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Table 1. Simple linear regression results explaining the relationship of total consumption (g) or leaf
consumption (g) in relation to the foliar concentration of phenolic glycosides and condensed tannins
Total consumption

Salicortin
Tremulacin
Total phenolic glycosides

*

Condensed tannins

Leaf consumption

r

P

r

P

0.68

0.207

0.95

0.014

0.61

0.279

0.89

0.045

0.65

0.235

0.92

0.024

0.23

0.704

0.51

0.375

* Total phenolic glycosides are the sum of the concentration of salicortin and tremulacin.

consumption as phenolic glycoside concentrations increased
suggests that they indeed defend aspen against elk herbivory. The pattern of reduction shown by the lines in Fig. 4
illustrates that near a certain threshold phenolic glycoside
concentration (approximately 16%–17%), elk consumption
markedly decreases. In contrast, tannins did not influence
elk preference among aspen clones (Table 1), most likely
because they were at very low concentrations (<2%). An
additional reason might be that elk and other large mammals produce proteins in their saliva that bind tannins and
thereby reduce their negative effects.17

Implications for Aspen Ecology
Results of this study indicate that when given a choice, elk
select among aspen clones based on foliar levels of phenolic
glycosides. Several implications follow from these results. If
large mammal (e.g., elk, cattle) herbivory is a primary cause
of aspen decline in the west, as has been suggested by many
investigators,1,2,6,7 we suggest that a major “natural” selection
process is ongoing. If ungulate browsers preferentially select
aspen with low phenolic glycoside levels, then repeated
browsing will lead to reduced growth and regeneration and
potential loss of those aspen clones. The remaining aspen
clones will be relatively more resistant to elk herbivory (e.g.,
higher phenolic glycosides). Ultimately, the result of intense
mammalian herbivory will be an eventual change in aspen
population structure. Population-level changes in herbivore
resistance as a result of mammalian herbivory have been
documented in aspen–beaver21,22 and cottonwood–beaver
systems.18 In some western locations, this same process has
already been documented in an aspen–elk system. Bailey
et al.12 showed that over a 4-yr period, elk selectively
removed aspen saplings with relatively low concentrations
of phenolic glycosides, thereby altering the chemical composition of the aspen forest (i.e., increased frequency of trees
with high phenolic glycosides). Because of the change in
characteristics of the aspen forest, interactions of aspen with
other community members are likely to change.12
At first glance, having a more highly defended aspen
population seems advantageous because the trees could be
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more resistant to elk herbivory. However, the production
of phenolic glycosides comes at a cost to aspen growth.23
Therefore, elk herbivory could present a double blow to
aspen regeneration in the West. By increasing the proportion of high phenolic glycoside trees in the population, elk
could simultaneously be selecting for slow-growing trees.
As a consequence, the aspen remaining in the population
will generally be less palatable, but also grow more slowly.
Slow-growing aspen will take longer to reach the 2-m
stature required to escape elk herbivory.1,2,6 Aspen recruitment (“suckering”) or regrowth following herbivory could
also be slower.
In areas where elk populations are so large as to consume
virtually all regenerating aspen,1 high concentrations of
defensive chemicals do not protect aspen from herbivory
(even poor food is better than none). Our data tend to support this notion, because even with very high phenolic glycosides (>20%), elk still consumed more than 20% of the
aspen given to them. Thus, application of these results
might be appropriate only to areas of low to moderate elk
population density.
Solutions to slow or stop aspen decline, such as restoring
historical fire frequency, adjusting livestock grazing practices, and reducing elk population size11 by introducing
carnivores (wolves)1 are highly controversial. Although
implementing these practices might help reduce aspen
decline, major conflicts with human recreation, housing,
livelihoods, and long-standing traditions hamper their
implementation. Furthermore, because the issues are complex, a single solution is unlikely to reduce aspen decline
across the western United States. Therefore, making use of
all available tools, including understanding aspects of aspen
chemical ecology and physiology, might improve our ability
to devise successful management or restoration strategies.
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